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S. H. Miller

WATCHES

Cloeks, Jewelery

and Spectacles

Repairing in all its Branches.

Also electrical goods of all

11
1
)

kinds.

Electric light globes sold & Ex-

changed for Edison Electric

Company.

Report all Electric light trou-

ble to me which will have

prompt attention.
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East Main street

MOUNT JOY, -:- PENNA
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THERE'S ALWAYS ROOM FOR A

REL
© EFman

Vout Pocket Kodak
little camera that's built as

sccurately as a watch. One pull and

it is opened, in focus,—a slight pres-

sure on the ball bearing shutter re-

lease, and the exposure is made,—a

push and it is closed and back in

your vest pocket.

Has Kodak Anastigmat lens, giving

remarkable definition, and Autotime

Scale to insure correct exposure.

Size of pictures, 153x2% inches.

Capacity eight exposures without

reloa Price, $12.00, with single

The

fens, $6.00

Sold by

W.B.BENDER
BARBER

East Main St, Mount Joy, Pa.

WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR THE

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHER

CONESTOGA TRACTION CO.

LANCASTER, ROHRERSTOWN, MT

JOY AND ELIZABETHTOWN

DIVISION
Schedule in effort January 1, 1914.
Westward—Leave Lancaster, 4:00,

6:15. 6:15 7{55 8:15, 9:15, 10:15,
11:15 a. Lard 151s, 1:15, 2:15, 3:16,

7:15, 8:15, *9:46,

$, 6:46, 7:45, 8:45,
a m.; 12:45, 1:45, 2:45,
£:45, 6:45, 7:45, 8:45, 9:30, “1:16 p.
m,12:30 a. m.
Additional car daily except Sunday

leaves Mt. Joy at 6:15 a. m., arriving
at Lancaster at 7:16 a. m.
Saturdays cars every half hour

leaving Lancaster from 6:15 a m. to
7:15 p. m.; leaving Mt. Joy from 7:18
& m. to 8: 15 p. m.
On Saturdays a car will leave Lan-

caster at 9:15 and 10:15 p. m.; leave
Elizabethtown at 10:45 and 11:45 Pp.
m.
Sundays, cars every half hour from

May 1 to Nov. 1, leaving Lancaster
from 7:15 a. m, to 7:15 p. m; leave
Mt. Joy from 8:45 a. m. to 8.15 p

Sundays, cars every half hour from
Nov. 1 to May 1, leaving Lancaster
from 2:15 p. m. to 7:15 p. m.; leav-
ing Mt. Joy from 3:15 p. m. to 8:16

m.
Sundays,

at 6:16 a. m.;
7:30 a. m.

(*)Dally except Saturday.
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We are Always Prepared to Rerve

Pure

Spring

first car leaves Lancaster
leaves Elizabethtown
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 Water

ICES
IN ANY QUANTITY at
Moderate Charges.

Very

Don’t fail to see us before plac-
ing your order this year.

J. N. Stauffer & Bro.
Mount Joy. Penna.
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For a Good Clean Shave

Or a Classy Hair Cut

Stop at

H.J. WILLIAMS
TONSORIAL PARLORS
Main St.,

Agt For Middletown Laundry

Mount Joy

RADESMARKS and rights obtained or no
Todel, MoreyFy or Bhotos and brief

escription, for FREE SEARCH and report on
WB ei L

'p you to
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The Call Of The
 

Weather Is A
 

Winter Suit
 

ND THE CALL of the town for

value in that Suit is the house

hind this advertisement.

Yes, any clothing store can say t

it's the store that proves its words 1

the BIGGEST CLOTHING STORE

can be relied upon.

We certainly “have the goods,”

have grown in the short period of

for the very

he same

yy its

INTHE

else we

about

the commanding position of leadership in

Trade.

nine

the

could

thing,

THE BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PA.

best of

that stands be-

but

reputation as

COUNTY that

not

years to

Clothing

The Suit Values we give at from $8.50 to $25 will

NOT be duplicated anywhere you go

$28 and $30.

under

We have proved this so often

have hundreds of customers who say they

that

from $10 to

we

waste no more

time in looking around elsewhere before coming here.

But we would rather

son of OUR values with the average

YOU WOULD make a compari-

run. Then when you

are through you will only appreciate what we have to offer.

——ooOo

WATCH FOR THE GREATER GROFF & WOLF STORE.

Groff & Wolf Co.
26-28 North Queen Street

LANCASTER, PENNA
LANCASTER’'S FASTEST GROWIN G STORE

iMasonic HomeNews
notnotonly known as

City of Brotherly

“City of Hos-

Philadelphia is

“Quaker City and

| Love,” but also as

pitale.”’ It was, therefore, most

natural that, when considering the
|subjert of the erection of a mem-

orial the Masonic Home

members of the

Philadelphia should

as their memorial.

“building on

Grounds, the

| Frat®™iity in

{select a hospital

They surely could not

one more appropriate,

land more needed,

present time.

more useful

even at the

of both

years, to-

growing colony of

necessarily must be

times; besides. Ma-

which is undis-

excluded from

Among a large number

sexes, many advanced in

gether: with a

| children, there

sickness at all

sonic * Charity,

criminating, has not

the shelter of the Homes, the lame,

the halt and the blind. Sufferers

from locomotor-ataxia, paralysis and

all forms of senile weakness are with

us now, and cry aloud for hospital

care.

We, gherefore,

satisfaction of the

now in |progress in the Lodges of

Philadelphia, to provide for the

erection of this much desired build-

ing.

With a

learn with great

active movement

view of familiarizing its

members with the character, extent

and beauty of the great Masonic

institution, and exciting their in-

terest in this proposed memorial,

on Wednesday, September 30, 1914,

Hamilton 'Lodge, No. 274 F. & A. M.

of Pennsylvania made a pilgrimage

to the Hemes, accompanied by their

families and friends. They arrived

at 11:30 A. M. to the number of 160

and taken over the grounds in

automobiles, shown through the

buildings and with a Grand

Lodge Hall dinner in the great din-

ing room. At the conclusion of the

Worshipful Master, Sigmund

Goldberger addressed the essemblage,

expressing his pleasure in having so

members of his Lodge

present and the

all experienced at their

were

regaled

dinner,

many of the

with their familieg

pleasure they
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TheOnlyFeed

— visit,

Grinder That GrindsWet Grain
Without Clogging

You needn’t have trouble when you come to
grind wetfeed. WehavealinesfReadGririders

“shatwill handle it at the same speed as dry.
1 ETZ SELF-SHARPENING

SILENT BUHR FEED MILLS
Give Letz Mills a trial and 3 will never use any other
kind. They are the fastest-working,
easiest-running Feed Grinders made, and
cost you least for gasoline. Grind Oat
Hulls, Alfalfa, Hay, Corn with Cobs and
Husk, Wheat Screenings and all Small
Grains fine at a single grinding. Buhrs
sharpen themselves. One set grinds
to 3000 bushels.

1000
We can furnish you the

“right size Letz for your engine’s horse-
power. See us about it at once.

Eastern Distributor

all]

PENNSYLVANIA fraternally.

and the kindnsss

of their reception. He

Past Master, Michael Young, Junior

Warden R. J. Ramsey and Secretary

L. M. Weaveer, who each in turn ex-

pressed their pleasure in their visit,

spoke of the hospital project as the

object of their visit and of their

enthusiasm in the same. Superin-

tendent, N. Franklin Heckler ex-

pressed the pleasure of the manage-

ment and guests of the Homes in

welcoming to their midst Hamilton

LR a
He stated that the

Masonic Homes

of the

interegt

the welfare of

and courtesy

called upon

their friends.

Committee on

considered the

Homes in proportion

they manifested in

the Homes and judg-

ing from the standard of faithful-

ness and industry, Hamilton Lodge

{had a guest in the Homes in the

| person of Brother John Decker who

occupied a of highest con-

sideration.

guests

to the

positicy

It has been saig that without

churches or fraternities, there would

be retrogression. The Masonia  aim

two by

Sunday,

of all

Homes, in its for progression

unites the bringing hers,

Sunday after the ectergy and

denominations, and

crowds that as-

services, sect oc-

position in wor-

visitors, as it does

There is much in our

attract visitors, for here

these

secondary

semble at

cupies a

ship among our

services to 

the most eminent clergymen anq the
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AUTUMN
LEAF
EXCURSION

MT. GRETNA
AND

LEBANON
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11
 

iried tints of early Autumn,

#27 A delightful trip to famous Mt. Gretna,

the sea, with 4000 acres of woodland, covered

1154 feet above

with the

 

A.M. Fare Flor

7.00 $0.75

Landisville 13 70 Lv

Mt. Joy .. 21 .65

Lancaster

Returning Special Train will leave

Gretna 5.15 P. 
REGULAR TRAIN LEAVES

in

Rheems

Elizabethtown

L.ebanon

M.

4.50 P.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

.60

i. Fare

$0.55

.60

M. Mt.  
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best of music are to be heard.

Oct. 4, 1914,

were held in accordance

with President Wilson's proclamsé.

tion, setting aside the day for pray-

er for peace in Europe.

Thru the kindly interest of Mr. R.

C. Gingrich of Lawn, Pa., the Myers

Bros. quartette of Palmyra was pres

ent to assist with their music.

Sunday,

services

appropriate

The services were opened by the

reading of the President’s proclama-

tion by Supt. N. Franklin Heckler,

followed by prayer for peace, by Bro

Wm. H. Sheaffer, Chaplain.

An excellent sermon was

by Rev. Geo. R. Hoverter, Pastor of

the Church of God, Elizabethtown,

and the were interspersed

with the singing of Beautiful Land,

In the Garden and Blue Galilee, by

the Mvers Quartette, and by a tenor

the Gates of the Tem-

Harry G. Witmyer of

deliered

services

solo, Open

ple, by Mr.

Palmyra.

These

the musical

singers are well known in

world, having been
    

RSonion

The Automobile Club of America Averaged

0,700 Miles Per Tire on

Pennsylvania Vacuum Cup

Oilproof Tires
Penna. Tires are guaranteed for 4500 miles, tires guaranteed

for 3500 are Mere ordinary. You can do better by far with Penna.
¥

70 Test CASOLINE For §

: Barr's Repair Sig
EW HAVS

le at

concert in a number of

of our State, Their sing-

8 ing was truly beautiful, of a high
Bj ore and was greatly appreciated

| by a large audience.

heard in

The religious services for Sup

:1, 1914, wil} be under 1

Pa.

lowed by a sacred concert,

Saginaw Bandof Saginaw,

EI Pa. This fine musical ¢

will render the follgwing
, Saultation, March

Gpd’'s Commands, Pa

pnal Medley,

iripes Forever,

e; El

have chosen’

IN STERLING
LIVES A GIRL

Who SufferedAsAs Many Girls |
Do—Tells How She

Found Relief.

Sterling, Conn.—*‘I am a girl of 22
years and 1 used to faint away every

: month and was very
weak. I was also
bothered a lot with
female weakness. I
read your little book
‘Wisdom for Wo-
men,’ and I saw how
others had been
helped by Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegeta-
ble Compound, and
decided to try it, and
it has made me feel

Like a new girl and I am now relieved
of all these troubles. I hope all young
girls will get relief as I have. I never
felt better in my life. ”’—Miss BERTHAA.
PELOQUIN, Box 116, Sterling, Conn.

Massena, N. Y.—*‘I have taken Ly-
dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
and I highly recommend it. If anyone
wants to write to me I will gladly tell
her about my case. I was certainly in
a bad condition as my blood was all turn-
ing to water. I had pimples on my face
and a bad color, and forfive years I had
been troubled with suppression. The
doctors called it ‘Anemia and Exhaus-
tion,” and said I was all run down, but
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
poundbrought me outall right. ’’ —Miss
Lavisa MYRES, Box 74, Massena, N.Y.

Young Girls, Heed This Advice.

Girls who are troubled with painful or
irregular periods, backache, headache,
dragging-down sensations, fainting
spells or indigestion, should immediately
seek restoration to health by taking Ly-
dia E. Pinkham’s’3 Vegetable Compound.

LOST ONEWON TWO;

Stevens Trade Team Too Strong for  the Local Gridiron Artists

Athletic

of foot

The Mount Joy

ed its thifd game
on Saturdgy and was easily

by the Stevens Trade School team |

by a score of 38 to 0. |

won by good individual |

thruout the four |

periods of the game, scoring 19 |

points in egch half. Cline was the |

star of the game with four touch- |

downs to his credit. The lineup:

Mt. Joy A. C. Positions Stevens Trade |

Myers left end Smithgaul

Engle left tackle Trout |

I=ft guard Shadell |

. Centre

ball here |

defeated |

of Lancaster

The visitol's

and team | work

Zink, Ellis

C. Germer ..right guard

Groff, Morton. .right tackle

Hofer comm ERT EDC

.Nolty

’ Sliver}|

F. Germer, Capt

Newpher

Pennell

Sheaffer

Referee:

and Martin;

holtzer and

10 and 12

Cline 4; Fowler 2;

downs; Smithgaul; Score, 38 to 0.

The local foot ball team goes

Lititz next Saturday.

Aree

FALMOUTH

William Horst of Harrisburg,

visiting his mother, Mrs. Mary

Horst.

Mrs. Jane Bricker of Harrisburg,

was visiting here with relatives this

week,

Miss Lillian Hipple was visiting |

her parents, Mr. and Mis. U.

Hipple, at Marietta.

The festival held at

school house was very

tended and a neat sum

The river is very low

tion, the cisterns and

are supplied by the

ting very low, and

is feared.

om——W——

..Hurd |

Fowler

Heilig

left halfback

fullback

Ellis,

Timekeepers,

|

Linemen:

Ober-

Arntz.

minutes;

Time of quarters,

Touchdowns: |
Goals from touch| J@

oy
i

the Lincoln

largely at- |

realized.

in this sec- |

wells which |

river are get-|
a water famine !

\
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Big Live Bird Shcot

There will be an event at New- |

town next Wednesday that should |

interest all the gunners in this lo-

cality, Messrs, Karl Mumma and |

Daniel Moore will hold a big live |

bird They have an unusually |

large number of good strong birds

and extend a cordial invitation to

all to participate in the event. No

doubt a big field of gunners will |

participate. A number of local gun-

will attend.

A

shoot.

ners

He Deserves Punishment

William Gantz, a young man em-

ployed on the Hiestand farm, near

and tenanted by Harry |

was arrested Monday by |

Constable Steigerwalt on a charge |

of cruelty to animals. It is alleged |

that Gantz, becoming enraged at

the obstreperousness of a cow, al- |

most severed one of its legs from |

its body with an axe, He will be,
give a hearing befgre Alderman |

{

Millersville,

Rineer,

Club play- |

Sale Price, 8 a Pair. Warren's W. W,
5c Cakes’ Beeswax; lar stays:

™~ ET{

QB. "Cline, Capt. | oC

..right halfback ...Frank |

October 7, 1914,

WATT and SHAND
Corner Sjuare and E. King Sts.

Wednesday,

hhancaster, Penna.

Men, You Never Saw a Bet-

terodAnhShirt Offer-= The

These At -
They're the kind every store in town is selling right now at

$1.00 each. They were our iregular Dollar Shirts. We're closing
them out, reducing the stock, and we want you to do like hun-
dreds of other wise men are doing-—buy enough to last
through the winter, You'll never get a better chance.
and very fashionable striped and figured effects.
of Madras and Percals.

(! =
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you all

Attractive

Coat style. Made
All sizes. Special at 7S¢-

The Notions and Dressmakers’
Supplies You Need Now Are Radic-

ally Reduced
Semi-Annual Cut Price Sale, involving scores of

articles in the finest, best grade Notions and Dressmakers Supplies.
Every Dressmaker and Homesew¢r needs them now. No chance
like the present to buy and save) money.

This is our

Nickel-plated Scissors; }

Sale Price, 10c.
Brushes;

Sale Price, 9c.

3c Shoe Laces; Se

Sale (Price, 1c a pair.

5c Safely Pins; assorted sizes

x Sale Price, 2c dozen.

25¢ Haiy Brushes; Vy

Sale Price, 10c.

Fancy Garters; 15¢

Sale Price, 9c

15¢ Heavy Suspender Elastic; ic

Sale Price, 5¢ yard.

Thimbles;

Sale Price, 1c.

Tubular Shoe

rice, 7c a dozen.

Celluloid Cqribs;

Sale Price, 9c. 10¢
Trees;

Elastic Hair Nets; 6in pack;

Sale Price, 10c a pack.

25c large size Shopping Bags

Sale Price, 15¢.

Hair Pins;

r Sale Price, 1c.

Brushes;

Sale Price, 5c.

5¢ Tape Linen; 60-in;

Sale Price, 2c.

Gauges;

Sale Price, 7c each.

Clinton Safety Pins; large

Sale Price, 3c dozen.

5¢ Tubular Corset Laces; af-

Sale Price, 3 for 10c.
2¢ Ironing Wax with handle;

Sale Price, 8c a dozen.

sale Price, 2 f7c. &
boxes Shell Hair 3;

Sale Price, 7cbox.
Spi Col-

15¢ Shaving

assorted

meta~pQX;

Joe Tooth

15¢ Boxed Skirt

size;

5¢ Nickel

ways 5c,

10c Heavy

Laces; Sale 1

15¢ White

15¢ Slipper

Szle Price, 1c a cake.

5¢ Collar! Rands;

Sale Price, 2 far 5c.

Duplex Sifety

Sg - 90c gross; 8c jen.

t-Form fing
Sale PrRC~

Pins ace
Sale Price, 5c

Asbestos Iron Hol

Sale P

qual5¢ bottles good

chine Oil;

Sale Price, 3c a

5¢ Warren's Collar

tions Sale Price, 3 fi
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Grant | =

My fine new line of siylish hats for ladies and children is now

ready for your inspection. Come around and see some of the new-

est creations. They came direct from the leaders in style and

fashion and are so moderately priced that you can all own them.

Don’t go out of town when you cam buy the same goods just as

cheap in your ‘own home town.”

FLORA DRABENSTADT
East Main Street Mount Joy, Pa.
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Leather Furniture Opportu
Embracing All the Newest J

to 30 Per Cent.

Did you ever stop to think that you

Chair, Rocker or Davenport nowadays for

cost a few years ago

Hundreds of Pieces,

Guaranteed Savings of 19

can bly a

a-third less

Leather Furniture then was a luxury, enjoyed

Now the man or woman in ordinary circum

the comfort, the richness and enduring qualitig

furnishing.

The showing this Fall is more comprehe
bracing all kinds of Ch#irs, Rockers,

ports, Couches, Divans jand Daveng 
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Merit

u owe it to

In the autome

guarantee b

asing an aut

ntee at all. 1

you special

hntee

lel
STER, PEN

rarage and

decided

ill of Lun

0 do is tc
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